## Daily Vehicle Inspection Report

### Equipment
- First Aid Kit
- Fire Extinguisher
- Warning Triangles
- Spare Wheel and Tyre
- Jack and Handle
- Wheel Spanner
- Radio - CODAN
- Radio - VHF

### Vehicle - Interior
- Registration and Insurance Papers
- Log Book
- Lights and Signals (functioning)
- Seats and Seat Belts Security
- Radio - CODAN
- Radio - VHF

### Engine
- Oil Level
- Coolant Level
- Brake Fluid Level
- Power Steering Fluid
- Windshield Washer Fluid
- Fan Belts and Fan
- Battery and Terminals

### Vehicle - Outside
- Body Panel Condition
- Insurance Sticker
- Windshield and Windows
- Windshield Wiper Blades
- Side Mirrors
- Tyre Condition and Pressure
- Wheel Nut Tightness

### Damages and Observations

### Inspection
- Date
- Delegate

### KM
- Current
- Next Service

### Fuel
- Main Tank
- Secondary

### Source: IFRCS